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Pelham School Board Meeting 1 
November 16, 2022 2 

Pelham Elementary School 3 
6:30 pm 4 

 5 
In Attendance: 6 
School Board Members: Megan Larson, Chair; Troy Bressette, Vice-Chair; Thomas Gellar; Darlene 7 

Greenwood; and David Wilkerson 8 
 9 
Superintendent:    Chip McGee 10 
Assistant Superintendent:  Sarah Marandos 11 
Business Administrator:   Deb Mahoney  12 
 13 
Student Representative:  Lily Chafe 14 
 15 
Absent:    None 16 
 17 
Also in Attendance:  None 18 
  19 
1. Call to Order: 20 

Chair Megan Larson called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm and requested that everyone stand for The Pledge 21 
of Allegiance. 22 

 23 
a. Public Input @ 6:31 pm: 24 

No one was present 25 
 26 
Closed at 6:32 pm. 27 

 28 
b. Opening Remarks: 29 

Student Representative: 30 
Lily Chafe mentioned that PHS had its Honor Society Induction on Thursday, November 10. She noted that on 31 
Saturday, November 12, the football team won their playoff game against Bow. The team is moving on to the 32 
D2 Championship game this Saturday at 1 pm in Bedford against Souhegan. Ms. Chafe commented that the 33 
game would be similar to the girls' soccer game; it would be a blue out, and she expected everyone to wear 34 
blue. 35 
 36 
Ms. Chafe stated that the Fall Sports Awards were held yesterday at PHS, and the PHS Showcase for Grade 8 37 
families at PHS is Thursday, November 17.  38 

 39 
Superintendent: 40 
Superintendent Chip McGee mentioned that he wanted to celebrate Grade 4 going on its field trip to the 41 
Strawberry Banke Museum in Portsmouth, NH. He noted that it was nice to have the field trip and get back 42 
outside.  43 
 44 
Dr. McGee commented that he wanted to highlight the Showcase tomorrow from 6 pm until 7:45 pm. He 45 
noted that everyone is invited, but the event is specifically for Grade 8 students and their families. The families 46 
and students will be able to check out the school, and meet Principal Dawn Mead and her team. 47 
 48 
Dr. McGee stated that going to the Budget Committee meetings is a lot, but it is a good experience. He was 49 
grateful for their thoroughness and support during the presentation of the District's budget. Dr. McGee 50 
mentioned that the Budget Committee supported the PESPA contract and the FY2024 budget.   51 

 52 
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2. Presentations: 53 
a. None 54 

 55 
3. Main Issues / Policy Updates: 56 
a. Pelham School District Progress on Goals 57 

Dr. McGee stated that this was his quarterly report on the District's goals. He noted that the three goals are 58 
Mathematics, Belonging, and having the Pelham School District become one of the great places to work.   59 

 60 
Goal 1: Improve Student Performance in Mathematics 61 
Dr. McGee said that the first goal is to be in the top 5 among the 12 Peer Districts for Grades 3 through 8 in 62 
the math portion of the New Hampshire State Assessment System. He noted that in 2021-2022, the District 63 
was 9th, with 37% of the student’s proficient and above. This year the District is looking to be 5th, with 64 
roughly 50% of the students being proficient and above. 65 
 66 
Dr. McGee mentioned that at the high school level, the District wants to increase by 5% per year the number 67 
of students at PHS whose SAT score shows that they are “college and career ready.” He noted that a score of 68 
530 or better would indicate that a student is "college and career ready." 69 
 70 
Dr. McGee commented that the District is doing a lot of Elementary Professional Development, and the 71 
District is selecting a research-based math program. The Math Teachers at PMS and PHS are reviewing 72 
expectations for the Grade 8 Algebra course.  73 

 74 
Goal 2: Making it, so we all belong 75 
Dr. McGee said the second goal is to ensure that we all belong. This goal applies to the staff and the 76 
community. He commented that the District was looking at a statewide survey developed by Harvard 77 
University and a company named Panorama. The survey is regarding the student and staff perception used by 78 
the NH Department of Education. 79 
 80 
Survey Results for Students and Families 81 
Dr. McGee read the five questions that the families were asked. The questions were: 82 

i. How well do people at the school understand your child as a person? 44% replied “quite a bit” or 83 
“tremendous amount.” 84 

ii. How connected do you feel your child is to the adults at the school? 47% 85 
iii. How much respect do other students show your child? 53% 86 
iv. How much does your child matter to others at the school? 50% 87 
v. Overall, how much do you feel your child belongs at the school? 59% compared to the state average 88 

last year of 65%. 89 
 90 
Dr. McGee showed the charts that were the result of the surveys. He noted that there was a five-point scale 91 
from "not at all," "a little," "somewhat," "quite a bit," and "a tremendous amount." 92 
 93 
 Ms. Greenwood asked if the survey asked the families of all three schools. Dr. McGee said they did ask all the 94 
families with students in the three schools, but only 73 replied to the survey. Dr. McGee commented that he 95 
might have surveyed the families too much. 96 
 97 
Mr. Bressette stated that it looks like they have a benchmark for the state average for last year regarding the 98 
fifth question. He wanted to know if the District had a benchmark for the state average regarding the first four 99 
questions. Dr. McGee said that the statewide benchmark information was not provided. Mr. Bressette asked 100 
Dr. McGee what he thought of these percentages. Dr. McGee pointed out that the survey was a five-point 101 
survey, and most of the results were in the top three. He noted that over time he is looking for the 102 
"somewhat" bar to shift over to the "quite a bit" and "tremendous amount" bars.  103 

 104 
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Mr. Bressette mentioned that he wondered if there is an opportunity for the support groups, such as Parent 105 
Teacher Association or Parent Teacher Student Association, to help get the word out that these surveys are 106 
essential. The suggestion was that these groups could help to promote taking the survey.  107 
 108 
Mr. Gellar thanked the 73 families that took the survey but noted that he was concerned about the people 109 
that did not take the survey. Mr. Gellar commented that the families that did not take the survey should 110 
provide the District with the necessary information. Mr. Gellar added that he has concerns for the people who 111 
fit in the "not at all" section and those who did not take the survey but might be in the "not at all" section. The 112 
survey is anonymous unless the family member lets the District know who they are.   113 
 114 
Dr. McGee commented that 73 out of 1200 families is a small amount, but he trusts surveys with over 50 to 60 115 
responses. He mentioned that the Counselors at PES work with the SEL Committee to check in on students 116 
who feel like they do not belong or are not feeling connected.  117 
 118 
Dr. McGee said that PHS is moving Advisory to the middle of the day and restoring the Advisories to the same 119 
group the seniors had as freshmen. Ms. Larson said that PHS moving back to Advisory is beneficial. She noted 120 
that by Friday at 5 pm, she has email fatigue. She suggested that the District send the surveys separately at 121 
around 9 am on Wednesdays.  122 
 123 
Ms. Greenwood said the District needs to find time for the students to take the survey. Dr. McGee 124 
commented that, without specific parental permission, it is not the District’s place to ask these types of 125 
questions.   126 
 127 
Mr. Wilkerson entered the meeting at 6:52 pm. 128 

 129 
Survey Results for All Staff – No Baseline 130 
Dr. McGee read the five survey questions that 162 staff members answered. He noted that these questions 131 
did not have statewide baseline data.  132 

i. How well do the other adults at your school understand you as a person? 46% responded “quite a 133 
bit” or “a tremendous amount.” 134 

ii. How connected do you feel to other adults at your school? 51% 135 
iii. How much respect do other adults in your school show you? 70% 136 
iv. How much do you matter to the other adults at your school? 47% 137 
v. Overall, how much do you feel you belong at your school? 54% 138 

 139 
Survey Results for All Staff - Baseline 140 
The District also asked staff five additional questions about belonging, but these questions did have statewide 141 
baseline data. 142 

i. To what extent are staff trusted to work in ways they think best? 45% reported quite a bit or a 143 
tremendous amount compared to 62% statewide in 2021-22. 144 

ii. How positive is the attitude of your colleagues?  51% compared to 35% 145 
iii. How respectful is the relationship between staff and students? 70% compared to 67% 146 
iv. How well do your School Administrators create a school environment that helps students learn? 52%  147 

compared to 49% 148 
v. How well do your District Administrators create a school environment that helps students learn? 51% 149 

compared to 49% 150 
 151 
Dr. McGee said that he and Dr. Marandos are the only ones that look at the raw comments. They intend to 152 
make sure they select comments that do not reveal who wrote the comment.   153 
 154 
 155 
 156 
 157 
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Comments 158 
Colleagues: 159 
“From the moment I started during orientation I felt welcomed and accepted as a valued member of the 160 
staff.” 161 

 162 
Administration 163 
“I appreciate the presence that the administration shows.” 164 
 165 
Programming  166 
Dr. McGee said there was an appreciation for the clarity of the District's goals.  167 

 168 
Professional Development 169 
Dr. McGee mentioned a comment about Mentor Programming and the Professional Learning Community.   170 

 171 
 172 

What Would You Improve 173 
Dr. McGee said that the one theme that came from the comments was “Teams.” Dr. McGee thanked the 174 
Principals for gathering the information. He noted that there was a comment about fostering relationships 175 
across teams.  176 
 177 
Dr. McGee noted that he, Dr. Marandos, and the Principals are committed to making this the next action item.   178 
 179 
Ms. Larson suggested it might be a good idea to ask the staff how to make this action item happen. Dr. McGee 180 
commented that there are things already in the works. He noted that he wanted to do something uniformly 181 
across the three schools, but PES is extremely different from PMS and PHS.  182 
 183 
Mr. Bressette commented that there is no better way to get the buy-in than to empower the staff to develop 184 
ideas and trust them to implement ideas. He added that one of the things that stood out to him was "respect." 185 
Mr. Bressette noted that "How respectful is the relationship between staff and students?" was at 70%, which 186 
was an excellent foundation to build. 187 
 188 
Mr. Gellar asked if the word "adults" in the survey referred to parents or staff. Dr. McGee said that the Focus 189 
Group discussed, and they asked him to clarify. Dr. McGee said he chose not to clarify and compare the 190 
results.   191 
 192 
Ms. Greenwood agreed that 70% regarding respect between staff and students is fantastic. Ms. Greenwood 193 
added that she wanted to know how the students would answer the same question.   194 

 195 
 196 
Goal 3: Making Pelham One of the Best Places to Work 197 

i. Passage of our PESPA Contract in March 2023. 198 
 199 

Dr. McGee said it was very powerful that the Budget Committee supported the contract, which will be 200 
presented to the voters in March 2023. The District can now do the best job it can to explain to the taxpayers 201 
why the contract is good for the employees, students, and taxpayers.  202 
 203 
Ms. Larson pointed out that she would like to see continued improvement, especially as the year goes on and 204 
people get tired.  205 
 206 
 207 
 208 

 209 
 210 
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b. Professional Development Update 211 
Dr. Marandos mentioned that she wanted to walk the Board through the fall Professional Development that 212 
has been accomplished so far. She noted that the District held several full-day workshops a week before 213 
school started. The workshops were: 214 

i. Guided Math Strategies 215 
ii. Managing Challenging Behaviors 216 
iii. Responsive Classroom Training for Elementary Teachers 217 
iv. Trauma-Informed Instruction 218 
v. Wonders Training - Elementary Reading Program 219 

 220 
Dr. Marandos commented that the District continued with the Professional Development workshops as school 221 
started. The workshops were: 222 

i. Wonders Training  223 
ii. CRASE training with the Pelham Police Department 224 

 225 
She noted that most recently, the District had its In-Service Day.  226 

i. In-Service Day 227 
a. NAMI Suicide Prevention Training for professional staff (required) 228 
b. Sessions put on by PSD staff include: 229 

1. Responsive Classroom Strategies 230 
2. Classroom Management 231 
3. Number Sense & Mathematical Literacy 232 
4. Rethinking Digital Literacy 233 
5. Promethean Board & Software Training 234 
6. Universal Design for Learning 235 
7. Strengthening Performance Tasks 236 
8. Understanding and Responding to Students with Emotional and Behavioral Challenges 237 

 238 
Dr. Marandos commented that the District has been contracting with Ann Elise Record, a fantastic Math Coach 239 
in New Hampshire. The District had Ms. Record come in last week, and she will come back three additional 240 
times (two days in December, one in February, and one in March).    241 
 242 
Ms. Larson asked what Math Coach Ann Elise Record does when she comes to the District. Dr. Marandos said 243 
that on Wednesday, November 16, Ms. Record met with each Grade Level Team for 45 minutes, talked about 244 
Number Sense, and differentiated it between Kindergarten and Grade 5. Dr. Marandos stated that the 245 
feedback from the staff was awesome.    246 
 247 
Ms. Larson asked if the teachers could pick from the other sessions available. Dr. Marandos said that the 248 
teachers have the option; the only training that was not an option was the NAMI Suicide Prevention Training 249 
for professional staff. She added that there was some self-care time after the NAMI session. In the afternoon, 250 
the Teachers could choose three sessions.  251 
 252 
Ms. Larson thanked Dr. Marandos for her efforts and for listening to the staff.   253 

 254 
c. Pelham Memorial School Project Update 255 

Dr. McGee said there is a lot of visible progress outside of PMS, and the drywall is going up inside. He 256 
highlighted that the project is in Phase 5 until the end of the school year. Dr. McGee commented that the 257 
District would not have to transition students from one classroom to another during this school year. He 258 
added that the transition would begin during the summer, and it is likely that there will be one significant 259 
transition during the next school year. The staff and students would move into the new space to allow the 260 
renovation of the old space.  261 
 262 
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Dr. McGee mentioned that from a funding point of view, the District is 33% complete. The project is still on a 263 
budget, and the timeline has stayed the same from the previous adjustment. He noted that there were two 264 
value engineering savings: 265 

i. Additional Casework Revisions savings of $44,255.00 266 
ii. Alternate Roof Vapor Barrier savings of $32,900.00 267 

 268 
He noted that the changes have no impact on the anticipated lifetime of the roof.  269 
 270 
Mr. Bressette mentioned that he appreciated the continued value engineering effort and cost savings. He 271 
asked if the roof was where they needed it or wanted it to be, considering New England winters. Dr. McGee 272 
said that all the new space has tight roofing. He added that if people drive by PMS and look at the roof, they 273 
will see many white rectangles on the top. This is the roofing for the current space, it was just delivered, and 274 
they are storing it on the roof.    275 
 276 
Mr. Bressette said that Dr. McGee mentioned earlier that the District would not be making classroom-to-277 
classroom transitions to accommodate construction. He asked if this was something the District had planned 278 
on doing; if the District did not do it, is the District missing an opportunity to keep things on track? Dr. McGee 279 
said that the original plan was that the transition would happen in January 2023. He commented that was 280 
delayed because of the enormous supply chain problems.  281 
 282 
Mr. Bressette asked when the cementitious panels would go up. Dr. McGee stated that the contractors would 283 
finish with the insulation all around the building. The panels would go up in a few weeks, but they are stored 284 
in a shed between the school and the cemetery. Once the yellow insulation is up, they will put up the panels.    285 

 286 
d. Policy Reviews: 287 

The Board reviewed the policies listed below. 288 
 289 
i. First Reading: 290 

a. No First Reading 291 
 292 

ii. Second Reading: 293 
a. No Second Reading 294 

 295 
5. Board Member Reports: 296 
a. Ms. Greenwood said that she attended the Honor Society Induction. She noted that the ceremony was 297 

amazing. Ms. Greenwood commented that she was proud of the students.  298 
 299 

b. Ms. Larson mentioned that she was able to stop by to see part of the ceremony before she headed off to the 300 
Budget Committee meeting. Ms. Larson added that she likes the ceremony in the gymnasium instead of the 301 
auditorium.  302 

 303 
Ms. Larson commented that the Budget Committee meeting went well, and the Committee voted on the 304 
School Budget, and they wound up cutting out around $68,000 from the budget. She added that the tax bills 305 
went out and were quite large, requiring the District to get out and promote the budget for the March vote.    306 

 307 
6. Housekeeping: 308 
a. Adoption of Minutes 309 

i. October 19, 2022 – Draft Public Minutes 310 
ii. November 2, 2022 – Draft Public Minutes 311 

 312 
Mr. Bressette made a motion to adopt October 19, 2022, Public School Board Minutes. Mr. Wilkerson seconded 313 
the motion. The motion passed (5-0-0).  314 
 315 
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Mr. Wilkerson made a motion to adopt November 2, 2022, Public School Board Minutes, as amended. Mr. Gellar 316 
seconded the motion. The motion passed (4-0-1). (T. Bressette abstained)  317 
 318 
b. Vendor and Payroll Manifests 319 

i. 310  $598,604.98 320 
ii. AP111622 $276,081.62 321 

iii. PAY310P   $24,132.46 322 
 323 
Mr. Bressette made a motion to approve the Vendor and Payroll Manifests, as presented. Mr. Gellar seconded  324 
the motion. The motion passed (5-0-0) 325 
 326 
c. Correspondence & Information 327 

i. Revised 2023 Annual Meeting and Election Calendar  328 
Business Administrator Deb Mahoney stated that the change was regarding the deadline for reports to 329 
the DRA of meeting results. The date was listed as April 23, 2023, and it should be April 3, 2023. She noted 330 
that this would not affect the budget.  331 
 332 

d. Enrollment Report 333 
i. November 1, 2022, Enrollment Report 334 

Ms. Greenwood commented that she was concerned about the students who dropped out of PHS. Dr. 335 
McGee mentioned that he could not get into why the students dropped out but added that it is very 336 
painful. He stated that a lot of work went into the students from Teachers, Counselors, and conversations 337 
with the families. Dr. McGee said there is an understandable reluctance, to be honest about the fact that 338 
the students are not participating in the Pelham School District.  339 
 340 
Dr. McGee said that even though the report shows that the students were absent for more than 15 days, 341 
the District had worked on this for years. He added that the former students are welcome to return if they 342 
have yet to age out or complete completion programs elsewhere. 343 
 344 
Ms. Larson mentioned that students often move on to Salem Adult Education, which would be noted if 345 
that happened.    346 
 347 

e. Staffing Updates 348 
i. Leaves: 349 

a. None 350 
 351 

ii. Resignations: 352 
a. None 353 

 354 
iii. Retirements: 355 

a. None 356 
 357 

iv. Nominations: 358 
a. Jacqueline Heaton, PMS Special Education Teacher 359 

 360 
Dr. McGee stated that the District had a Special Education Teacher move out of state, and he was delighted 361 
that the District found a Certified New Hampshire Special Educator with ten years of experience and an 362 
interest in middle school.    363 
 364 

Mr. Gellar made a motion to accept the nomination of Jacqueline Heaton as PMS Special Education Teacher. Mr. 365 
Bressette seconded the motion. The motion passed (5-0-0). 366 
 367 
 368 
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7. Future Agenda Planning: 369 
a. No Future Agenda Planning 370 

 371 
8. Future Meetings:   372 
a. 12/07/2022 – 6:30 pm School Board Meeting @ PES Library 373 
b. 12/21/2022 – 6:30 pm School Board Meeting @ PES Library 374 
 375 
9. Adjournment: 376 
Mr. Gellar made a motion to adjourn the School Board Meeting at 7:26 pm. Mr. Bressette seconded the motion. 377 
The motion passed (5-0-0). 378 
 379 
 380 
Respectfully Submitted, 381 
Matthew Sullivan 382 
School Board Recording Secretary   383 


